EVPLA Summer Report:

Community Meetings
- Throughout the summer me and Shannon have been attending a number of community meetings.
  - IV Safe Task Force
  - IV Community Network Meeting
    - Public works will be moving with the first phase of lighting expansion in the near future. I believe they will be improving, or adding new lights in 20 high priority poles that were identified on the last lighting walk. Waiting on So-Cal Edison.
  - Basic needs tour on August 30th. This was done with UCSB Administration, Food Security groups, AS, and Others.

Police
- Met with Chief Brock and discussed our plans for the year. He is very eager to increase transparency within the department, and to continue improving the relationship between law enforcement and the community. Discussed participation in the police collaborative board which my office will begin working on in November.
- Helped UCPD develop their social media plan.
- New restorative justice program from law enforcement beginning this Friday
  - Beginning this Friday, if you are cited for having an open container, public alcohol consumption, or get ticketed for loud music/partying you have the opportunity to participate in the program.
  - Essentially you participate in a workshop and pay a $25 program fee. Once completed, they’ll rip up your citation and it won’t be on your record. This is a one-time opportunity.

Halloween
- I’ve met with UCPD, Sheriff, and OSL to discuss coordinated halloween efforts. We all expect this to be a mellow Halloween similar to the most recent years. Because of this, there will be no UCIV deployment.
- ASPB Concert will be on October 26th.
- Noise ordinance will be in place from: October 26-November (6pm-7am) no amplified music!
- There won’t be any road blocks except for the 65 trigo block where the foot patrol station is; however, they will be on standby in case there is a larger turnout than expected.
- CSO Stations on DP and Little Acorn Park.
- Medical Tent at Little Acorn Park and 65 Trigo Foot Patrol Station
- Estimated Police Presence:
  - UCPD: 55-65 First weekend, 15-30 second weekend. They are sourcing from other campus departments, but the reason for the influx during the first weekend is mostly due to support needed for the concert.
- Sherriff: No info yet

Townhall
- October 11th, 2019. 3:30-6pm in Corwin Pavilion
- Will have a panel and resource fair

Open Market
- On September 28th, we sponsored the first IV Open Market under A.S.
- It was very successful, and we are planning to have the next one in early November.
- We'll probably have IVTP and live music at the next one. Planning to grow into a multi-park experience!

Other October Events
- OSL/AS Leadership retreat this Saturday
  - All execs will be giving workshops. I will be doing Authorized Signers and AS Sustainability Policy
- Meet your neighbor's day - 10/12
  - Will have breakfast from 10am-12pm in Perfect park and then activities from 11am-3pm in little acorn park. My office is providing all the compostable ware and waste services.
- Pardall Carnival - 10/12
  - Will be on pardall from 12-3pm. My office will be tabling there
- IVCSD will be having the soft opening of the new IV Community Center on October 12th.
- Haunt the Loop - TBD
  - My staff will be coordinating

IV Welcomes All Poster Campaign
- Inspired by Bay area United Against Hate campaign.
- I've brought some all for you!

Other things we've done
- Tabled during Week of Welcome with Supervisor Hartman

Clarify prior offenders